
Hurley U15 81-9 lost to Datchet U15 82-7 by 3 wickets 

A spirited performance with the ball by the Hurley youngsters shone through the gloom at Datchet 

on Monday evening but in the end it was to no avail as the hosts ran out narrow victors in a nerve-

wracking and somewhat dark finish, sparking scenes of wild celebration as planes thundered 

overhead. 

Ultimately the game was lost from poor batting from the top order as Hurley slumped to 37-5 

providing catching practice to some pretty average bowling.  Only Chris Dawkins (32) showed some 

resilience, striking the ball cleanly, but when he departed with the score on 64 it was left to Dan 

Cooper and Alex Norris, together with a flurry of extras, to get us to 81 by the close.  

The game got a bit farcical in the 20th over as the last bowler did not know how to bowl and just 

threw it down with a pretty much 90 degree bent elbow. Mind you had he been no-balled as he 

should have been we would all still be there now and our score would be approaching 1000. Makes 

you realise what good coaching the guys offer at Hurley as our U9 bowl better than that. 

With a long and wet outfield Joe’s guys took to the field with confidence and at the end of the first 

over Datchet were 2 down as Chris Dawkins, bowling at a good pace, took wickets with successive 

deliveries. Batsman 2 and 4 for Datchet were a different kettle of fish though, taking the score to 43 

after 5 overs. Change bowlers Joe Graham and David Morgans bowled beautifully, put the brakes on 

and made inroads, courtesy of a stunning catch from Mooni in the dark and some good work from 

Henry Graham behind the stumps. 

When Shauib Mahmood took a further wicket with his first ball, the home team were 64-7 and 

gathering nervously around the scoreboard, cheering every run. Johnson (14*) survived a chance to 

Wadsworth at midwicket and profited to take Datchet to victory with 10 balls left. 

A good game to watch albeit a bit chilly, and many thanks to Howard for braving the elements and 

Alan for warming up/scoring/coaching.  

 

 


